
CIDER RALLY 2015 
1. Application forms should be for the relevant year.  Any old forms used from previous 

years will NOT be processed (we need a relevant years disclaimer). 
 

2. Applicants staying in chalets must be a current member of HOG UK and use their 
own HOG membership number.  This is not the case for camping.  
 

3. One form is to be completed per chalet, but all names staying in there must be on 
form and all must read and sign the event release form on the reverse 

 
4. Forms must be completed in full 

 
5. If wishing to make block bookings - A lead name and form needs to be submitted for 

each individual chalet.  This assists us with contact numbers, disclaimers and 
security.  Each Individual name also needs to be given to Sand Bay. Each person in 
the chalet must read and sign the event release form on the reverse of the 
booking form. 

   
6. Children (5-16 years) attend at half price rally tickets 

 
7. Once you receive you’re booking reference it is very important that you contact Sand 

Bay as soon as possible.  This is the only way of ensuring you get the 
accommodation you require. Only ring number on the form do not call the Pontin’s 
call centre number 

 
 

We have needed to bring in some measures regarding Children (under 16's) These 
measures have been put in place by Sand Bay and are in the interest of all concerned 
as the entertainment hall can tend to become quite rowdy and may cause a health and 
safety risk to minors.  

Sand Bay is usually an Adult Only site but they do allow children on site for our rally.  
Please bear the below in mind prior to booking:- 

Children:  

*    are accompanied by an adult  

*    are not to be in the bar areas at any time 

*    should leave the entertainment hall by 9 p.m. You are able to use the back entertainment 
hall after this time 

 

Thank you for your co-operation 

Moggy 

x 


